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ABSTRACT: Seven federal buildings ranging in size from 1900 to 48 000 m2 of floor area
were pressure tested to determine the airtightness of the building envelopes. These tests
are part of a larger project to evaluate the thernral integrity of the envelopes of federal
buildings. The buildings \r'ere pressurized using the air-haridling equipment in the build-
ings and a constant-injection. tracer gas technique to measure the airflorv through the
fans. In addition. selected windorvs in some of these buildings were pressure tested sepa-
rately to determine the airtightness of individual components.

The results of the *'hole building and component pressurization tests are presented and
discussed. In addition, the component pressurization test results'are used to estimate the
contribution of the windorvs to the total building air leakage. The results of the building
pressurization tests are compared empirically to measured i¡tfiltration rates on the same
buildings. The large building infiltration model developed by Sharv and Tan¡ura of the
National Research Council of Canada is applied to the buildings to predict air infiltration
rates induced by u'eather.

KEY WORDS: air infiltration, air leakage, airtightness. conìponent pressurization. large
building infiltration. pressurization testing

Whole building pressurization testing has been used for many years to eval-
uate the airtightness of single-family homes 1,1,2).In this test method, a fan
induces a large and uniform pressure difference across the building envelope,
and the airflow rate required to induce thìs pressure difference is measured.
The rate of airflow required to induce a specific pressure difference between
inside and outside serves as a measure of the airtightness of the building shell.
Although the test conditions differ considerably from those which normally
induce air exchange, pressurization testing provides a quick and quantitative

rMechanical engineer and group leader, respectively, Center for Buildirrg Technology, Na-
tional Bute¿u of Standards, Gaithersburg, MD 20899.
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measurement of building tightness. The technique has been used to evaluate

the airtightness of a small number of large buildings 13,41.

As part of a project to evaluate the thermal integrity of eight federal build-
ings located throughout the country 15,6), a whole building pressurization

test method was developed that employs the air handlers in the building.
Most previous pressurizãtion measureinents on large buildings involved

bringing a high capacity fan to the building as is done oh a smaller scale for
homes. In addition to uting the existing air-handling èquipment to pressure

test the buildings, these tests employed a constarit-injection, trâeêr gàs mea-

surement technique to measure the airtlow'iate required to induce each in-

side-outside pressure difference. ' ' i t' '

The federal buildings discussed in this paper were all constructed in the last

ten years, most within the last five, and the occupiable floor areas range from
about 1900 to 48 000 m2. Seven of the eight federal buildings were subjected

to whole building pressurization tests. As part of the evaluation of their ther-

mal envelopes of these buildings, pressurization testing ?1,s9, rvas applied to

individual windows to evaluate the airtightness of these cornponents [ 7].

Test Methods

The buildings were pressure tested in a maäner similar to that used in
,houses [/].'A large airflów into the building induced a larþe'änd constant

pressúÍe difference across the building énvelópe. Several dífferent þressure
diffeiencestverê induced,'and the flow required to induce eàch presbure dif-
ference was mgásured. "l
, 'Dirring the whdle building pressurizatión tests. the buildihg ventilàtion sYS-

|.j*.t 
árranged'as shown in Fig. 1. The supply t.*t'",nt. oneiatilf ulhile all
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return and exhaust fans were turned off. All return dampers were closed so

that the supply air flowing into the building only coulcl leave the interior
through outside doots, windows, and other leakage sites. The airflorv through
the supply fans was measured using a constant-flow, tracer gas injection
scheme IB].

Tracer gas [sulfur hexafluoride (SFo)] was injected at a constant and known
, rate into the airstream being brought into the þuilding pt a location close to

, the outside air intake vent. The tracer gas concentçation was measured in the
supply duct dowristream frg- the injection point.,Undericpnditions of good
mixi¡g of the tracer with the p.irflow, the airflow rate,can be determined from
the SF6 injection rate and the measured concentration according to

'-'i{t
j, ., Q: i/ c (1)

where ,. i,

Q : airfl'òrv'rdte,' i - träõèr'gas'ìrL¡'ecti'on rate, and
c : tracer gas concentration.

The air flow rate Q into the building was modulated eith'éi by adjusting the
outside air intake dump.t, or thç intake v-apçs on the centrifugal supply fans.

,,I4 buildþgq Wilh more than,one large supplyJqn, individual fans could be

,, turned o1í or off to furtJrer adjust the florv..For e,ach induced flow rate Q, the

, inside-outside pressure differençgs was m,easured at sqyelal locations as dis-
cussed in following paragraphs. AII of the pressurizatiq4 tests were c.on$ucted

(,unÉ9[:relatively rnild ulind speed conditions (less than 2 n/s) andrat outside
, temperatureq. between 10 and 20"C in order,tg.avoi{ rveather-indr:ped pres-

sure differences during the tests.
The component pressurization tests u'ere conducted by measuring the air-

flow necessary to indube,þressure differences across individual components

I7l. A tempo.rary enclosure was irutalled around the component being tested
from insidê the building, and air rvas blown irrto this enclosure so that it could
leave only throúgh-feaksïn the u'indou'being testêd. The airflow was induced
with a large vacuum cleaner and measured rvith an èlectronic florvmeter. The
airflow rate was modulgled by diverting varying amounts of the airflow out of
the vacuum cleaner af a point upstream of the ffowmeter.

". ,,) 'c'

Test Equipment

l:

The equipment used in the whòÏe building pi-dssurization measurements
includes flowmeters to nieâsure the SF6 injection rate, an electron capture
detector gas chromatograph to determine the 5!6 concentration, and mag-
netic linkage pressure gages to determine the inside.outside pressure differ-
ence. The SF6 flowmeters lvere variable-area, float-type rotameters equipped
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with a control valve to adjust the SF6 injection rate. Each flowmeter was indi-

vidually calibrated for SF6 by the manufacturer within an accuracy of +tvo

of full scale. The sF6 concentration downstream of the injection was mea-

sured with the same system used in the tracer gas measurements of air infil-

tration rates of these buildings [ó]'
The gas chromatograph/electron clpture detector ¡vas calibtufg within

x3% in the range of to to 250 ppb. The inside-outside pressure differences

induced during the pressurization tests were measured with magnetic linkage

pressure gug., thut ivere individually calibrated against 
"^" it'ti":9 Talome:

ter. The pressure gages were accurate within roughly :L0.6 Pa. The i'nduced

pr.rrur. ãifferencËsã.rorr the building shell were measured at sever,ll,lotul

iions in each building. The same pressure gages werg used in the pfessure

tests of individual .orãpon.nts. Thã flowmeteri uSed in these tpsts wtire elec-

tronic devices utilizing hot-wire anemometer principles and had ân accuracy

of *2Yo.

Details of Whole Building Pressurization

The following section briefly describes the test buildings and outlines the

details of the whole building pressurization measurement in each building,

including location and number of pressure difference tneasurements, fan op-

eration. and pressure differeñces achieved' ; '

Anchorage

The federal building in Anchorage is a 48 470-mz building ctivided into six

.o;|¿i;ã-modules. 't'he nodutes Jary in height fromJrvo tã ti* stéiies. The

building has six supply fans.of varying capacities. one fgr,e.ach m^odule' All of

the modules are open to each other. and the airflow from any of the six fans

pressurizes the entire building. All six fans were used in the pressurization

tests, and. therefore. SF6 u'as injected in and sampled frorn six locations in

Ssure diffe'{ences v/ete induced in this
or:the-;lowest pressurç difference, only

e,next highest ptessuiê difference em-

ployed'five of the fans, and the other pressure differer,rceS'were obtained using

all six fans. The pressure differenêes were,measured¡at two ends of the build-

ing on the grounã floo, and at the fifth floor of one of the modules. The varia-

tion in pressure difference among these three locations was only + 1 Pa'

Ann Arbor

The federal building in Ann Arbor is a 5270.-rn2, four-story'building with a

terraced roof construciion;'that is, each story has less floor are.a than the story
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below. There is a post office in part of the lower two floors which has its own

;i;"r;iing ryrt.*. The lobby also has a separate air handler' The rest of the

building is served by a main aii handler located on the third floor' This build-

ing *aJ¡i.!r*ir.Ousing only the main supply fan' Four inside-outside pres-

suîe diffirenbes were indlced','ranging frorn about 10 to 60 Pa' The pressure

äiff:;.;;.;, niù.r. measureó at twolocations on the ground floor and on the

third floor.
which occupies about 16% of the total

fan used in the pressurization test' Al-

mmunication between the main volume

sure.difference did develop betrveen the

se tests. The post,office-outside fressure
ain volume-outside pressure difference'

In analyzing the test data, the total building volume (including the post of-

fice) was assumed to be involved in the test'
l';;

''t r

Coluntbia''; i 
, j

' îh. fed,éral'brlilding in Columbia is a 21 600-mr, 15-story building' It also

hasatwo-storycourthouseattachedthroug\an-r-+nd¡rq:?.Ïnd.paósageway'
but only the l5-story tower was pressure testèd. The buildihg has two large

air-handling systems located in a mechanical room on the 15th floor' The first

floor, basement, and lobby are served by two air handlers locatqd in the base-

- *;ri. Àtttlougt two large fans are in this building. onlv one fan running at
: tt I

,partlal capacity was neéded to induce inside-outside pressures'from 26 to 60

pa. The pressrlie difference was measured at the odd-numbered'floors from 3

to13. /"t: :"ir¡' "rf i .i,
' 't1 I tt, )r, ,; ... , j :. _' i) "r ') ,... ... :

Huron 
r'¡ ;ì í'

The'federal bhildinglin Huron'is a 6

m4in supply Îàns iiÍ;a mechanical¡pent

cate f Press

point s'1Th

froni red at ttre'iwo lQtãtiont on eaèh'of the four
rÌ ifloors

' r': ¡

Norfolk

The Norfolk federal building is an eight-story building with a floor area of

18 570 m2. The building has ãne Jarge supply fan in the mechanical pent-

i;"*; *r,ic¡ was sufficiãnt to induce inside'outsiile pressure diffe'ences from

8 to 30 Pa. These pressure differences were measured on eacli'floor of the

building.
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Pittsfield

This two-story building has a floor area of 1860 m2 and a separate fan for

each story. The locations for communication between the floors include two

stairwells, an elevator shaft, and other smaller leakage sites' It was not obvi-

ous that we would be able to develop the same pfessure difference on the two

floors since each floor is served by ã separate fan; however, we were able to

ã.u.lop essentially identicâl pressure differences on each floor. These pres-

sure diffefences were measured at two locations on each floor and ranged

from 25 to almost 100 Pa.

t";1:::lingri.r¿ 
rederar uulaing is a 14 560-m.2, rive-stäry building. rrvo

use serve the north and south zones'

two zones are connected through pas-

zones open onto an atrium.,During the

n the zones and into 1t¡e atrium were

tain pressure differenqes of 10 and 14

a23-Pa pressure diffçrence' The in-

measured on allfive floors of the,north

oors of the south zone'.i' ' ,ì

;: il 
,

jl,

Whole. building Pressurization Results ' '

The following section presents the results of the pressurizf,tion'tests on the

lseven federal bu nalysis of these data' In addition;'the air-

tightness values are compared to tneasurernents"made in

'"ï;:':L"åiiî is in the rorm o{ severa'' combinations or

airflow Q,and inside-outside pressure differenóe Ap.: For'each building, the

,'Q,and Ap val,ues are fit to a curve of the lorm ,, ,, 
.

a- c\p"

Table 1-presents equations for the curve fits for :u:l "f the seven buildings

""ã1h. 
,ung., of pråssure differences that were ächieved' Five of the seven

expo¡ents ry a-\'9, as e*pected; in the approximate range of 'á to.1:Th.. expo-

nent for Springfield is quite iarge ¿uô ìo difficulties in maintaining the low

flow rates at a constant ievel,.however the f low at 23 Pa was repeatable and is

believed to be accurate. There are many rvays to quantify the_results of pres-

surization tests. The test results for homes are often presented in terms of the

induced flow rate at an inside-outside pressure difference of 50 Pa' The

ranges of measured pressure differences in Table 1 are variable over the seven

(2)
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TABLE l-Curve fits to pressurizatiott data for the Jederal
, buildings and the pressure measuremettt rq'tge'

Building Curve Fif

Range of
Measured Pressure

Difference, Pa

Anchorage
Ann Arbor
Columbia
Huron
Norfolk
Pinsfield
Springfield

(t

14 to 38
11 to 61

26 to 60
17 to 50
8to30

25 to 97
10 to 23

a' :' , i, j:

' buildingS,,,liut they all havemeasurements at roughly 25 Pa' In addition' the

measurrernents close to 25 Pa rvere repeatable in the buildings that had flow
,' ;;;;;."ts,out of the range f rom t/zto 1.'Therefore, the flow at 25 Pa as deter-

mined,qvith Eq 2 is used'to comPare,

using the 25'Pa flow rates as- a'Ineasu

values extrapolated out'of the range,

The 25-Pa flow rates in units of b

(ACH) and m3lh /m2 of.building envelope (wall and roof) area are presented

in Table 2. The flows are normalized by envelope area to provide ameasure of

., the constrqction quality of the building shells in terms'of airtiþtitness' Note

that,thesq rflow rates in ACH are significantly larger than the infilt'ràtion rates

' induced;by:weather. The Sp--Pa .*.ttuiig. rale¡ of the buildlngs'are'ab'ut 1'5

times the 25-p.a flows showï in the tabiéj(assi*ing n - 0.65 inrEQ 2) and are

low compa,fpÓto thosq meas.Ured !n 
" 

S. homes generdlly r:ange from

aboutr5 to gqeaier than,20 ACÉI at SúrediSh and Canadian homes

are being built with 50-Pa fiow:,râtes o n 2'ACH I1A,1I l' Thus' the 50-

pa flow rates of these federal'6uiidittg. correspond to veff tightrhouses'

aq is in units'of ml/h, and Ap is in'Pa.

'a

TABLE 2-Pressuriztttion test results in ternts oJ'25'Pu

' ¡ .flaw,ru

'1

Flow at 25,Pa,
Volumes/h

' ..' ' Florv'at 25 Pa'
*Jlhlm2 of

EnveloPe Area
,:,

r Building

Anchorage
Ann Arbor
Columbia
Huron
Norfolk
Pittsfiéld

0.80
0.86
0.67
0.45
1.45
0.95
1.43

6.7
1

0
9
2

5
.2

4
6

I
7

3

9Springfield
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Incomparingthepressuri-ntiontestresultsofthefederalbuildingstoeach
other and to ,.ri¿. riiul buildingr, itr. importarrt factor of surface to volume

ratio arises. Figurã ïrno*, tt. *rfu.. ioîoro*. ratios S/ V in m2lm3 for the

federal buildings ;;Jl;" sample ho.rr.r. The one-story house is assumed to

have a 110-m2 square floor ur.u uniã.i-- ..itings' The two-story home also

has a square floor plan with :"tqltt í0õ ;t;; tu"tt' floor and a 5-m building

height. we see i"'tt.iig.rre ttrat tnJ turg"rir.. of the federal buildings lead to

values of .S/ y tnaf are"about one thirJ of those âssociated with homes'

Figure ¡ ,r'o*Jir,. ái-pu flows ii;ì;ã in Table 2' The vertical scale on the

tett shows ttre zs-pa fto*, in ACH i;;;. r*en iêderal buildings and the two

sample houses ,h;;; i; Fig. 
_2 

(2.0 ACH at 50 Pa-very tight)' The vertical

scale on the rigtrt sho*, the 25-Pa ä;; t;;3'/h/m2 of envelope area' We see

that in moving d"; oðH to m3/h/m2 the ranking of the bu'dings' tightness

changessignificantly.Also,thesp'readinthefeakagevaluesusingthesecond
measure i, rurgJr^itíur,ìtr. spreaôin ACH. The most significant change oc-

curs for the sample houses which ur. ut*o't the leakiest in terms of ACH but

almost the tight"eri ir, ,.r^ or *vt, /nz oL envelope area' Thus' whîle the

federal be quite tight in ter to

houses unit of enveloPe area

The t'uf Uuif¿ingsih unil' ,,*-,, ::
considers the fact that the rooflle of low-slope' built-u

to be impervious to both water uJ uir. Thereiore' it might be more approprl-

1.o
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E
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E
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ate to normalize the 25-Pa flows by the wall area alone instead of using the
total envelope area, including the rotif. Normalizing the leakage rate with the
wall area will lead to higher values of the 25-pa flows in m3/h/mz.

These values of induced flow per unit envelope area may be compared to
values obtained previously-in Carlada13,l2!.In the Canadian work, Èuilding
leakage coefficients were determihed for eight office buildings rvith construc-
tion dates ranging from 1964 to I974 and heights from 9 to 25 stories. Seven
of the eight canadi¿n buildings-rynged from 2.4 to 6.2 m3 /h/m2 at 25 pa, and
one had a value of 1 1 .0 m3 /h/ m2. These Canadian values are florvs per square
metre of wall area as opposed to envelope area as used in Table 2. Comparing
these values to those listed in Table 2, we see that the federal buildings are
comparable in tigh,tness to these Canadian buildings.

,..1 ii ,

Results of Compähdh¡ pfessWt utio., ii

Windows were indviduallyþïessure te$ed in six of the eight buildings. Be-
cause of the large vdçjatign in .o*potr :nt'size and frame arrangements, it was
difficult to seal the test apparatus. For these reasons, only a small number of
components were tested and the results should be considered preliminarv.
The rèsults are expressed in units of L/s of induced air flow at 75 palm of

t.o \\\

\\
\\

o;5
\\.

tt)'
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crack length for windows and include both frame and sash leakage. The

American Society of Heating, Refrigerating, and Air-Conditioning Engi-

neers' "Handbook of Fundamentals" [/3] lists a window leakage standard of

0.77 L/s/m(sash leakage only), varying somewhat with window type. Table 3

shows the results of the window pressurization tests for the six buildings
tested. In addition, this table lists samples of window l.eakage measurements

from the literature 14,14,151.
In Table 3 we see a rvide variation in the measured window leakage rates,

even for the relatively small number of windows tested. The ope¡aþle windows

in the Columbia building are very leafy, along with some cracks aro,und win-

dows in the Fayetteviile building5 through which daylight is visible. Most of

the other windows tested are somewhat leakier than the standard of.0.77 L/ s/
m. As mentioned earlier, the standard àpplies to sash leakage only, while our

measurements incli¡de both sash and frame leakage. The field tests of many

new residential windows (sash and frame leakage) yielded an average value

very close to this standard Ial. The office building from Ref . 15, built in the

mid-1960s, has very leaky windows. Several windorvs from Canadian super-

markets and shopping centers [4] had leakage values comparable to those in

the office buildings discusserl in this report. Most of the rvindows tested in the

federal buildings and those in the literature are leakier than the 0.77 L/s/m
standard.

Windorv leakage rates can be combined rvith the total windorv crack length

to estimate the net window leakage in the buildings. These rvindow leakage

values are compared with the total building leakage from the whole building
pressurization tests to determine the fraction of total building leakage associ-

TABLE 3-Resa/rs o.l' v'intlÕu; ¡tressurization Iests.

Building Window Air Flow Rates at 75 Pa. L/s/m

Anchorage
Ann Arbor
Columbia
Fayetteville

Norfolk
Pittsfield

inoperable
inoperable
operable
inoperable :

window cracksu
inoperable
operable Y.'

3.22,0.67, 1.09, 0.89, 0.98
0.91. 1.04
4.41, 5.56, 3.61,3.22
0.44,0.32
7.40, 5.96
1.23,1.56, 1.47
1.30, 0.41

Past Measurements i.,Ì Air Flow Rates at 75 Pa, L/s/m

Window leakage standard (Ref 11)rrr

Residential windou's (Ref 12)
Office building (Ref /3)

Supermarkets and shopping malls
(Ref-1-4)

0.77
mean value of 0.81
1.36, 3.54, 3.55, 3.56, 4.13, 4.97, 5.08,

10.81 , 11.94, 16.04
0.20, 0.20, 0.55, 0.60, 1.10, 1.10, 1.20,

2.40

oThese are cracks around particularly leaky windows
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ated with windows. This fraction is generally around 20To for houses [9].
Since only a small number of windows were tested in the buildings, the mea-
sured leakage values may not be representative of the building average.
Therefoi'e, in calculating the fraction of building leakage associated with win-
dows, the standard ol 0.i7 L/s/m is used along with two and three times this
value.

asured values is used when available.
lculations of the fraction of total build-
t 25 Pa. The total building leakage is

hough it is not entirely clear as to which
or eaðh building, the windows account

for about l0 to 2bVo of the total building leákage at 25 Pa. This percentage is
similar''to the fraction of leakage associated with windows in homes.

i. ''

t T

lì
TABLE 4-Fraction of totul building leukage associated ¡'ith x'indov,s

Windos'Leakage at
25 Pa'. L/s/m

Fraction of
Building Associated
with Windorvs,%

)(' I I

Building

Anchorage ' g.g

t7.6
26.4
13.4
6.2

12.4
18.6

36
72
08
55
36
72

08

0

0
I
0
0

0
I

Measured á

Ann Arbor

Columbia

Huron

Norfolk

Pittsfield

Springfield

MeasuredP Q.53.. !, '
r.36-* ---"

' 0.72 ''¡.i t

1.08
Measured å I .74

i 0.36
0.72

i., 1.08
' 0.36

0.72 !

L . l.0B
Measuredá 0.68'

0.36
' 0:72

1.08
Measuredå 0.43, 0.36

0.72
1.08 ¡

9.1
"6.4
t2.8
t92
30.9
13.3
26.6
39.9

6.4
12.8
19.2
12.1

8.3
r6.6
24.9

' t0.0
7.1

14.2
2t.3

u0.36,0.72, and 1,08 L/s/m correspond to 1,2, and 3 times the standard'of 0.77 L/s/m
at 75 Pa.

óThis value is the average for all the windows tested in this building,
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The Relation of Pressurization Test Results to Air Infiltration Rates

While the pressurization tests are useful for comparing buildings to each

other and to airtightness standards, the question remains of how the pressur-

ization test results are related to air infiltration rates induced by weather.

This question has been studied extensively in houses [9] and less so in large

buildings 116-201. The existence of both whole building pressurization test

results and air infiltration measurements for the seven federal buildings al-

lows a comparison of the two measurements. Figure 4 is a plot which com-

pares tracer gas measurements of infiltration rates in the buildings to the 25-

Pa flow rates in ACH from the pressurization tests. The infiltration rates are

measurements of the leakage'induced by weather, and the rates for each

building correspond to approximately the same weather conditions. The cor-

relation between these two variables is as strong as it is for homes, but the

slope of infiltration rate versus pressurization flow is steeper for these large

buiìdings than it is for houses. Such a simple relation between pressurization

and infiltration neglects the dependence of infiltration on weather conditions.

A more complex model of the pressurization/infiltration relation in large

buildings which accounts for weather effects is discussed in paragraphs that

follow. -

Shaw and Tamura, of the National Research Council of Canada, have de-

veloped a model u'hich predicts infiltration in large buildings [1ó]. This

model consists of predictive equations for infiltration based on a computer

model building and rvind tunnel tests of a model of a 4O-story building. The

buildings considered in the work of Shaw and Tamura are generally taller

than the federal buildings discussed in this report. Other large building infil-
i tration models exist but were not applied to this data 12l)' 'ì

This large building model has separate predictive eq.uations for wind- and

zI
l-
(r
ts

Ann

0.5

I

o1

Arbor

Springf ie
Norf olk

Columbia
P ttsfie d

, i Ançhorage

Huron

0

: Wind speed < 2 m/s
Outside tempera 5-100c

1.0 't.5

PRESSURIZATION FLO,W RATE AT 25 PA
(e xchangei/hr.)

FlG. 4-Weather-induced infiltration rates versus pressurization test results.
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. temperature-induced infiltration. The wind-induced infiltration Q' is ex-

pressed as

where

d. : aïactor to äicount for wind directions other than normal to
'thelongestbuildin$wall'whichisoflengthZ'

H : the building'hëigh't'
C, and n : the buildini flow coefficient and exponent from Eq,2'

C, : tt e i"utugJioefficient of 'the walls, determined by dividing

, the valueãf C in'Eq 2 by the building wall area'

p - tþe air densitY,

¿¿ : the rvind sPéed, aird

Co': the wind pies5ure coefficient for the windward wall,

The stack-induced infiltration is expressed as

Qn, = aC 'LIJ^(Pu2 C r/2\"

a, - c' sl34617int r'l r"",)l'[(p¡l)'i+'/rr * 1]
.¡ .i'l

(3)

(4)
,:i{

li
where ,

r; S'-,the building Perimeter,
LT :',the inside-outside teryperature difference'

0': thg'height of ,the neuìral pressure level divided by the building

height, and

1:athermaldraftcoefficientthataccountsfortheextentofvertical
communication in the building'

A value of .y : 0.0 corre s be{ween floors, and 1'0 corre-

sponds to a totalty open 
^ 
tt,tb straightforward technique

får determining.the app of 'y for,ãn individual building, Shaw

and Tamura suggest a uutu. of 0.80 for offlc,e 'birildings, and this value was

used for all the feáeral buìldingswith two exceptiôns' In Anchorage' all floors

open onto a central lobby ate?,.and, thereforeÌ a.

the thermal draft coefficient. The Springfie[d'þui

"itit- "" 
the iront of thê building, and a valud of

pressure level is assumed to equpl one half the building height in all the build-

ings. The wind e, an-titemperature difference ø infiltration rates are com-

bùed to yield the net infiltration rate according to

Q*, : max( Q*,Q') { 1 + 0.24[(min Q*,Q)/max(Qn'Q")]3'3] (5)

t
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
i
t



The max and min functions correspond to the maximum or minimum value

in the brackets.
Table 5 compares the measurements of infiltration in the sgven buildings to

predicted rates from the Shaw-Tamura model. The predictions are^made for

the same weather conditions as thq measurements, a wind speed of 2 m/s and

buildings, the Pre
ly in Ann Arbor an

the c.urve fit to the
r'the flow exPoient (n - 2'09) and a

correspondingly low value for the tlow coefficient' This low flow coefficient

value leads to low predicted infiltration ratei. If , instead, rwe assume the expo-

a flow rate to get a new flow coefficient'

These sèeond Springfield predictions

d values in Table 5. .

ctions compared to m-easur.ements also

was found by Hunt and Tread o u7l in ar1 elevçn;story offic.e building' They

attributed the larger measured infiltration rates to toilet ex.haUsts and other

forced ventilationlHorr.u.r, in the seven federalbuildings discussed here, the

toilet, elevator, and all other exhausts were off during the infiltration mea-

surements.
Itisnotclearwhythepredictedinfiltration'ratesaregenerallysomuch

lower than. the,measuremènts. Onerpotential explanation for''the disagree-

ment is the existence'of open elevator shafl5 in the buildings, rvhich are quite

, susceptibl.e to stack-induced infiltration. Another reason mayhave to do with

.. the faìt that during the infiltration measurement the HVAC slstem was run-

ning to keep,the iñterior air rvell mixed. Even thoughithe outside air supply

and exhaust dampers were closed, they coutd have'lelrked' Horvever' in An-

chorage and Pittìfield, 'infijtration' measure'ments were made with these

ii-t'-,'1, '] 
: i
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TABLE 5-predictiorts oJ tlte shaw-Tuttturu large buitcling'lrcdet.

, Fredicted Infiltration,
Exqhanges/h

- (u t 2m/s;
.,1 ',,Tout,:7oC)

uilding

Anchorage ::.._. .: .,
Ann Arbor
Columbia ,, t 'ì^"

Huron
Norfolk
Pittsfield
Springfield
Springfield-Adjusted

b
0
0
0.

.7s

.55
35
15

0.50
0.35
0.40

0.07
0.02
0.13
0.03
0.15
0.14
0.01
0.25

'RepreqÇntative infiltration rate for specified weather conditions.



a

I

dampers sealed with plastic, and the measured rates were no different from
the rates when the dampers were closed but not sealed. Another factor to
eonsider isJeakage due to local,pressurization when the fans are running. All
the buildings use ceiling plenums as return ducts, and leakage in the outside
walls surrounding'this plenum space will lead to the intake of outside air
thi'ough these lêaks ahd increased air exchange rates. Such plenunr l.aks
wefe óeen in Fayètteville, and their existence isiuspected in otËer buildings.
However, it is difficirlt to estimate the contribution of such leakage to the net

ment between the model predictions and
model was developed forìaller buildings
buildings (from 2 to 15 stories). Another
d measurements at the federal buildings

roofl while the model calls for free stream
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'fCônclusions

1.)

..;¡r building height. However, predicted iniiltiation rates for
:+i: s do not exhibit significantly larger errord than the 2 m/s

in Täble 5i.and, therefore, wind speed measurement errors
tÍO 

,1o1 appear a,tikely'Åäurce'of meas*rement erfor. , j.

J;, . "rAs part of a project designed toievaluate the thermal integrity of the build-
ing'envelopes of eight federal:bnfi1dings, theairtightness of tñe envelopes were
evaluated using pressurization techniques. Seven.of therbuildings wlre sub-
je.cted to whole building prdssurization tests, and the 25.Pa flow rates were
found þ'vary between 0.45 and 1.45 ACH. The airtightnessJevels of these

' 'lalgq bqildings correspònd to tight houses,in terms of ACH. The,airtightness
of,the buildings'inrqnits of,frow,per envelope area range^from 1.9 to 9.2 m3/h/
m2 and is',higher:than fsr tight houses due,t'o the low surface to volume ratios
of the federal buildings. Therefore, the airtightness in ACH from the pressur-
ization tests provides a misleading indication of the federal buildings' air-tishfne¡s,, \\\.,1;¡ t !, :,,- A srnall'number'of wjndows in six of--the buüCings were.?ressure tested'' individüâlly, and, rvhile d wide'range of leakiness levels *ur.uù.nt, they were
gerierally leakier $hon a cgriiiàq$ *indo* tightness standard. The fraction of
total building leakage associated with windows was calculated to be about 10
ta 20T¡', a percentâge simrJar- töthat found in houses. The large building infil-
tration rnodel of Shaw an'ö lamura was applied to the seven-buildings which
were pressure tested, and.the predictic ns were lower than the infiltration rates
measured with tracer gas,:
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